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THE HOLY SPIRIT
MAKES INTERCESSIONS FOR US
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INTRODUCTION1

And in like manner the Spirit also helpeth our infirmity: for we
know not how to pray as we ought; but the Spirit himself maketh
intercession for us with groanings which cannot be uttered; and
he that searcheth the hearts knoweth what is the mind of the
Spirit, because he maketh intercession for the saints according to
the will of God (Rom. 8:26-27).

There are several things in this text that the “Spirit” is said to do for
the Christian. Is the “Spirit” in this text the Holy Spirit of God, or to the
human spirit? From the capitalization of the word, the translators
obviously understood the “Spirit” to refer to the Holy Spirit. However,
their conclusion regarding the matter is not universally accepted by
studied brethren, or by scholars who are not members of the church.
This will be dealt with later, but notice here:

1. The “Spirit” helps “our infirmity.”
2. The infirmity is: “we know not how to pray as we ought.”
3. The “Spirit” here is said to make “intercession for us.”
4. These intercessions are said to be “with groanings which cannot

be uttered.”
5. The “Spirit” is also said to make “intercession for the saints

according to the will of God.”
6. The text also says “he that searcheth the hearts knoweth what is

the mind of the Spirit.”
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This passage is a most difficult passage, and there are several “possibili-
ties” one must take into consideration as he attempts to exegete it.

CONTEXT IS VITAL
After his discussion concerning the conflict within the Christian,

i.e., the warfare between the flesh and the spirit (Rom. 7), Paul changes
his emphasis. In the opening verses of Romans 8, he proceeds with a
very positive view of the Christian life, saying: “There is therefore now
no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus ... who walk not after
the flesh, but after the Spirit” (vv. 1, 4). Two verses later he assures his
readers, “... the mind of the Spirit is life and peace” (v. 6). The
Christian walk is here described as walking after the Spirit. Since the
Holy Spirit is the author of the Scriptures, as each Christian learns,
prays and adopts His instruction, he develops that assurance and peace
in the Christian life. Writing to his protege, Timothy, Paul declares:
“Every scripture inspired of God is also profitable for teaching, for
reproof, for correction, for instruction which is in righteousness. That
the man of God may be complete, furnished completely unto every
good work” (2 Tim. 3:16-17).

Giving assurance to the Romans, and therefore to all Christians,
Paul explains, “if Christ is in you, the body is dead because of sin”
(Rom. 8:10). Expressing much the same idea with a more positive
thrust, John notes, “if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have
fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus his Son cleanseth
us from all sin” (1 Jn. 1:7). John also teaches how the Christian can, by
faith, have deity indwelling him, as he quotes Jesus saying, “If a man
love me, he will keep my word: and my Father will love him, and we
will come unto him, and make our abode with him” (Jn. 14:23). Thus,
the Bible teaches that ALL THREE persons of the Godhead indwell the
Christian.

At the resurrection and judgment, Paul reveals that God “shall give
life also to your mortal bodies through his Spirit that dwelleth in you”
(Rom. 8:11). He emphasizes positively: “For as many as are led by the
Spirit of God, these are sons of God” (v. 14). God’s Spirit leads the
Christian through the sacred Scriptures. He does not lead the Christian
in some “better felt than told” manner.

Maintaining his positive theme throughout Romans 8, in verses 14-
17, Paul not only points out the Christian is a son of God, he affirms
that God’s Spirit bears witness to this fact. Again, this is through the
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Scriptures. Immediately following those verses, he assures “... to them
that love God all things work together for good, even to them that are
called according to his purpose” (v. 28).

Concluding Romans 8, Paul sets forth a great confidence building
rhetorical question: “If God is for us, who is against us?” (v. 31).
Expounding on the scope of the Christian’s ultimate victory, which has
been made possible by Jesus, the apostle clearly and emphatically
shows that no outside influence can ever separate Christ’s faithful
disciple from God’s love.

Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? shall tribulation,
or anguish, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or
sword? Even as it is written, For thy sake we are killed all the
day long; We were accounted as sheep for the slaughter. Nay, in
all these things we are more than conquerors through him that
loved us. For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor
angels, nor principalities, nor things present, nor things to come,
nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall
be able to separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ
Jesus our Lord (Rom. 8:35-39).

Thus, after Paul describes the spiritual warfare in which every child
of God finds himself, he is given blessed assurance that his heavenly
Father understands the things he is incapable of verbally articulating to
Him. God’s Spirit hears the Christian’s inexpressible groanings and
sighings, and conveys them to the Father in heaven. Also, the unity and
love of each Person in the Godhead is clearly manifested. Unlike the
idols (gods and goddesses) of Greek mythology, which are always
arguing and warring with one another, the Godhead (the Father, the
Son, and the Holy Spirit) is truly one God (Deut. 6:4).

TEXT MENTIONS NOTHING DONE TO CHRISTIAN
It is important to establish that, in Romans 8, any action by the

Holy Spirit is not to us, but for us. The action here is for the Spirit to
help the Christian’s infirmity (the ability to pray as he ought). Many
understand this action to be something that is done to one.

Back in the 1970s, one sister felt that the Holy Spirit worked on her
directly. She claimed He helped her pray, gave her visions, and even
warned her from time-to-time. The church finally had to withdraw
fellowship from her because of her heresy. However, she went to a
neighboring church and spoke with the preacher there. When he asked
her how she knew it was the Spirit of God rather than a spirit from
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Satan, she replied that when her visions were from God they were in
technicolor. When they were from Satan, they were in black and white.
Although amusing, such can show the lengths that many people will go
to justify their desires

 Lester E. Nichols, a former elder in the church of Christ, alleges:
As I began to shout and to say to God that I loved Him with all
my heart, out came a new and strange language. I have never
been able to understand how it happened, except I began to tell
God with more fervency and zeal than I had ever been able to
say before, that I loved Him and adored Him. I prayed and
prayed and prayed in my new and exotic language to the point
that I knew I was pleasing to Him, and felt a warmness and glow
that cannot be described but only understood by those who have
really had this experience. Since that time I’ve been able to pray
and to express my heartfelt longings and groanings to God, the
like of which is unable to be expressed in any other way except
that God the Holy Spirit in me is praying to God the Father in
heaven—that is, God by His Holy Spirit, is directing my
utterances and groanings in the most beautiful and highest form
of prayer. Without His Holy Spirit in one, it is impossible to
have this kind of prayer.2

Obviously, brother Nichols believed the Holy Spirit was operating
directly upon his spirit, causing him to pray properly. Is it not “ironic”
that he uses the same language the denominationalists use when they
describe the operation of the Holy Spirit in their lives? Almost always,
they fall back on the old concept that it is “better felt than told.”
According to them, when a person experiences it, he will know that it
is from God. The language in Romans 8 clearly shows that intercession
is made “for” us (Rom. 8:26). Nothing is said in the text indicating that
anything is done to us. Rather, this is one of the great assurances of
God. This statement evidences that He will always understand the
Christian’s needs. Even when His child is unable to actually express his
needs and desires, God will get the message, He will know.

THE SPIRIT
Most Bible students and commentators understand that “the Spirit,”

in Romans 8:26-27, refers to the third member of the Godhead, i.e., the
Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is deity, just as is the Father and the Son.
This is conclusively shown when Jesus promised the apostles “another
Comforter” (Jn. 14:16). The word “another” is translated from the
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Greek word allos, which conveys the idea of another of the same kind
as Jesus.

That “the Spirit,” in Romans 8:26-27, refers to the third member of
the Godhead is supported by those who have translated the Bible.
Approximately 150 outstanding Hebrew and Greek scholars are
responsible for the King James and American Standard Versions. By
the fact that they capitalized the word “Spirit” in these verses testifies
to their belief that it is the Holy Spirit under consideration. About 60
versions of the New Testament were consulted for this study. All of
them capitalized this word “Spirit” in the verses being scrutinized.
Therefore, their translators must be convinced that the reference is to
the Holy Spirit of God, too. Likewise, a vast majority of commentators,
both in and out of the church, agree that it is the Holy Spirit being
discussed by Paul in Romans 8:26-27. A few notable exceptions to
these will be noticed later.

HELPETH OUR INFIRMITY
The Greek word translated “helpeth” (v. 26) is very interesting. It

is sunantilambano, a word composed of two words, the preposition sun,
meaning “with,” and antilambano, meaning “to take instead of, or in
turn ... to help ... to support.”3 Concerning the meaning of this word,
Wayne Jackson says:

The picture conveyed is that of two persons sharing a load. The
term is used elsewhere in the New Testament only in Luke
10:40, where Martha implores Jesus to bid Mary, her sister, to
“help” her. One can almost imagine a heavy piece of furniture
that needs moving. In his massive grammar of the Greek New
Testament, A.T. Robertson provides the sense in our present
context: “The Holy Spirit lays hold of our weakness along with
(sun) us and carries his part of the burden facing us (anti) as if
two men were carrying a log, one at each end.”4

Kittel agrees with this explanation of the word’s meaning, saying that
the word means “to take up with.”5 What a beautiful picture this is of
the Spirit of God assisting the Christian in a very personal way, and
supplying help that could come from no other source.

INTERCESSION
Apparently confusing “intercessing” with “mediating,” some deny

that two members of the Godhead, i.e., Jesus and the Holy Spirit, can
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make intercessions for the Christian. For example, Foy E. Wallace, Jr.
says:

There is but one divine Intercessor—Jesus Christ, not the Holy
Spirit—and the “exegesis” of this verse, which has the personal
Holy Spirit operating within us, has God, Christ, and the Holy
Spirit mixed up and confused with the human spirit.6

Wallace feels that the “Spirit” in Romans 8:26 refers to the spirit of
man, not the Holy Spirit. He also has difficulty accepting that the Holy
Spirit can intercede along with Christ. Most Bible students do not have
a problem with both Jesus and the Holy Spirit making intercession for
the saints. The Bible clearly teaches that there is just “one” mediator
between God and men, “himself man, Christ Jesus” (1 Tim. 2:5), but
there is a difference between the words “mediator” and “intercessor.”

Vine says the word “mediator” comes from a word that means
“middle.” Thus, ideally, a mediator is equally related to two parties.
Additionally, a mediator mediates between two parties who are
estranged or who are enemies. Reflecting upon Christ’s deity and
humanity, which uniquely qualified Him to be the Mediator between
God and man, Vine explains “the salvation of men necessitated that the
Mediator should Himself possess the nature and attributes of Him
towards whom He acts, and should likewise participate in the nature of
those for whom He acts.”7 On the other hand, one does not have to be
a “mediator” to be an “intercessor.”

An intercessor might be anyone. Generally speaking, a person
makes intercessions for another because he or she is interested in that
person or the work in which that individual is involved. Paul instructs
“that supplications, prayers, intercessions, thanksgivings, be made for
all men” (1 Tim. 2:1, emphasis added).

Paul let the brethren at Rome know he made intercessions for the
unbelieving Jews, his kinsmen in the flesh. He laments:

Brethren, my heart's desire and my supplication [prayer, KJV] to
God is for them, that they may be saved. For I bear them witness
that they have a zeal for God, but not according to knowledge.
For being ignorant of God's righteousness, and seeking to
establish their own, they did not subject themselves to the
righteousness of God. For Christ is the end of the law unto
righteousness to every one that believeth (Rom. 10:1-4).

Here is a noteworthy point to consider—in indicating his great concern
for the Jews, Paul did not ask for them to be saved contrary to God’s
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will. Rather, his prayer was that they would “subject themselves to the
righteousness of God.” Any intercession must be according to the will
of God.

Another important point which helps to clarify these matters is
found in the context of Romans 8. Paul pens: “It is God that justifieth;
who is he that condemneth? It is Christ Jesus that died, yea rather, that
was raised from the dead, who is at the right hand of God, who also
maketh intercession for us” (Rom. 8:33-34, emphasis added). The word
“also” here could very well mean “in addition to” the Holy Spirit, Jesus
makes intercession for Christians. This seems to be a good place to
mention the fact that a vast majority of Bible students, both in and out
of the Lord’s church, understand Romans 8:26-27 to refer to the
intercession of the Holy Spirit on behalf of the saints.

The word “intercession” comes from the Greek word entungchano.
Providing information about this word, Vine says it means,

... primarily “to fall in with, meet with in order to converse”;
then, “to make petition,” especially “to make intercession, plead
with a person,” either for or against others; (a) against, Acts
25:24, “made suit to (me),” RV [KJV, “have dealt with (me)”],
i.e., against Paul; in Rom 11:2, of Elijah in “pleading” with God,
RV (KJV, “maketh intercession to”), against Israel; (b) for, in
Rom 8:27, of the intercessory work of the Holy Spirit for the
saints; v. 34, of the similar intercessory work of Christ; so Heb
7:25.8

This writer does not personally understand how or why the Holy Spirit
making intercessions for the saints would eliminate Jesus from doing
so. And, in Romans 8:26, the intercessions said to be made by the Holy
Spirit are simply the conveyances of the intents and desires Christians
are unable to express verbally to God.

There are numerous Biblical examples of those who made
intercessions for others. Abraham interceded for those in Sodom and
Gomorrah (Gen. 18:22-33). God first agreed to spare the cities if there
were fifty righteous persons. Abraham continued bargaining with God
until God agreed to spare the cities if there were but ten righteous souls
(Gen. 18:32). Though ten righteous souls would not be found in Sodom
and Gomorrah, Abraham was effectively interceding for those wicked
cities. Moses interceded for the Israelites when he came down from Mt.
Sinai and found them worshiping the golden calf, a product of their
own hands (Ex. 32:7-14). God wanted to destroy them and make
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Moses’ descendants a great nation (v. 10). However, Moses interceded
for the people, and God agreed not to destroy them. These examples
demonstrate that in making “intercessions” one is neither being nor
acting as a mediator. An “intercessor” is simply one who is interested
enough in others to go to God in prayer in their behalf.

GROANINGS WHICH CANNOT BE UTTERED
In the English translations of Romans 8:26, it appears that the

“groanings which cannot be uttered” are coming from the Holy Spirit.
However, with the exception of a very few, all of the reference sources
one may consult relative to this matter are agreed—the “groanings” are
produced by Christians who do not know how to “pray as [they]
ought.” Vine says this word, “groanings,” comes from the Greek word
which means, "‘to groan’ (of an inward, unexpressed feeling of
sorrow), is translated ‘with grief’ in Heb 13:17 (marg. ‘groaning’). It
is rendered ‘sighed’ in Mark 7:34; ‘groan,’ in Rom 8:23; 2 Cor 5:2,4;
‘murmur,’ in James 5:9, RV (KJV, ‘grudge’).”9

Every Christian has, at one time or another, been unable to express
to God what he or she desires to say. “Groanings,” in Romans 8:26, is
exactly that: inexpressible thoughts which the Holy Spirit understands
and conveys to God the Father. It is not that one understands the form
of prayer, or what he should ask or desire, but rather the inability to
express what he is feeling. For one to attribute these “groanings” to the
Holy Spirit, rather than a Christian’s spirit, does not make sense. Since
the Holy Spirit was capable enough to have inspired men to write the
pages of the Bible, He is surely able to express Himself in a clear,
understandable way to the Father (1 Cor. 2:12-16).

A few have vainly tried to advance the idea that the “groanings”
were “unknown” or “angelic” spiritual languages beyond mortal man’s
ability to speak on his own. Scripturally speaking, it is impossible to
apply the words “unknown tongue” as some attempt to do. Endeavoring
to help their readers to understand that the language(s) being consid-
ered had not been previously learned by those who spoke them, the
translators of the KJV interpolated the word “unknown” into the text.
Please notice that in the phrase, “unknown tongue” (1 Cor. 14:2, 4, 13,
14, 19, 27, KJV), the word “unknown” is italicized, indicating that it is
not in the original text. No man knows how the members of the
Godhead communicate with each other, but all can rest assured that
they understand one another, and that they do so without difficulty.
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The infirmity of not knowing “how to pray as we ought”
(ASV)—“what we should pray for as we ought” (KJV)—is speaking
about more than just the form or construction of prayer. It is speaking
of the times when a person is simply struggling to communicate. It
describes times when one either cannot find the words to adequately
express himself, or in some instances, when he is unable by grief or
distress to speak anything. These struggles the Holy Spirit takes and
communicates to God in an understandable way. Although the same
word is translated “murmur” once in the ASV (“grudge” KJV), this
would not be an appropriate rendering of the word in Romans 8:26
since Paul elsewhere condemns “murmuring” i.e., complaining (1 Cor.
10:10). It would, as Vine suggests, be groaning or sighing that one
cannot express.

IS THE SPIRIT OF ROMANS 8:26-27
THE HUMAN SPIRIT OR THE HOLY SPIRIT?

Although this writer must confess that he has difficulty with this
question, as it relates to the “groanings which cannot be uttered,” most
scholars understand the “Spirit” to refer to the Holy Spirit. There are
some notable exceptions.

Citing a quote from McKnight, Camp goes on to reveal his thinking
that the prayers referred to are “inspired prayers,” and that they were
limited to the apostolic or period of inspiration. Camp writes:

In the apostolic age, there was inspired prayer. Just as the Holy
Spirit revealed the mind of God for instruction, the Holy Spirit
also revealed prayer. Look at 1 Cor. 14:14: “For if I pray in an
unknown tongue, my spirit prayeth, but my understanding is
unfruitful.”
This is exactly what the Spirit did in an inspired prayer. In
revealing the prayer, He threw Himself into it, took part in it.
This interpretation at least harmonizes with the work of the Holy
Spirit in revealing God’s will. I think, furthermore, that it also
harmonizes with the general teaching of the Roman letter, which
included a discussion of spiritual gifts.10

Camp does not believe the “Spirit” here is the spirit of man. Instead he
limits the passage to the time when miracles were being performed.
Therefore, he teaches that “inspired prayer” passed away with all the
other miraculous gifts of the Spirit (1 Cor. 13:8-10).
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Lange takes the position that it refers to the spirit of man, although
his translator and editor disagreed with him.11 Evidently agreeing with
this view, Campbell contributes:

Now if we exercise this patience in our corporeal sufferings, the
spirit helps us to sustain these bodily infirmities; for we do not
know when oppressed with bodily pains and infirmities, what we
should pray for as suitable to our condition. I, Paul, when
groaning under these infirmities, have repeatedly prayed to be
delivered from some trials, but the Lord did not deliver me as I
expected, or as I prayed, but in a way which I did not expect. I
say, then, the spirit itself speaks for us to God; it intercedes for
our deliverance by groans which cannot be expressed in words.
For although our spirit groans under these bodily afflictions and
infirmities, and cannot give utterance to its own desires; yet
when patiently bearing these trials, its groans have a meaning
which is understood. Yes, he who searches the heart knows what
these groans mean. He knows the bent of the spirit; he knows
that it desires deliverance for the saints according to the will of
God.12

Defending the concept that the human spirit, not the Holy Spirit, is
referred to, Campbell explicates:

1. There is no adjunct or epithet attached to the term spirit, in
the 26th (Rom. 8:26, ELR) verse, which would authorize the
conclusion that the Spirit of God is referred to.

2. To represent the Spirit of God as interceding for the saints,
is incompatible with any office or work assigned to the
Spirit in any passage in the Old or New Testament. He
cannot furnish a sentence in all the volumes of revelation
which looks like it.

3. Paul, in this context, represents the Lord Jesus as interced-
ing for us. Query—Does the Holy Spirit and the Savior
sustain the same office? Why should the Spirit of God use
groans which cannot be expressed in words? Does this
weakness belong to that Divine Agent?”13

Further, Campbell addresses the difficulty of one’s own spirit interced-
ing for him, saying:

An inattention to the Hebraisms in Paul’s style, and in the style
of the New Testament, has given rise to some difficulties. Why
a man’s spirit could speak for himself or intercede for himself,
or how the first person and the third person can be applied
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indiscriminately to the same being, at the same time, is a puzzle
to some. But to those who study the style of the New Testament,
such usages will not appear strange. “Jesus rejoiced in spirit;”
“Shall I come to you in the spirit of meekness?” “Lord Jesus
receive my spirit;” “I will pray with the spirit” “Paul was pressed
in spirit” ... The pronoun I represents the whole person; but how
often in all languages is the body and the spirit personified and
distinguished from one another; so that I represents the one, and
you and it the other?14

Yet, in spite of Campbell’s tremendous intellectual influence, few of
those attempting to bring about a restoration of New Testament
Christianity agree with him. Rather, they understand the “Spirit,” in
Romans 8:26-27, to refer to the Holy Spirit of God.

Looking at this passage, one’s first reaction is that Paul is speaking
of the Spirit of God. Does it seem logical that one’s own spirit would
intercede in its own behalf? Jackson, discussing the Greek word
huperentunchano, which is translated “maketh intercession for us” (v.
26), and how it implies another person, states:

But in verse 26, there is a compound term, huperentunchano,
which signifies “to make a petition or intercede on behalf of
another” (Vine, p. 424). The word is multifaceted: the main stem
is tugchano “to happen,” together with en, “in,” and huper, “on
behalf of.” The addition of huper onto the front of the word
merely intensifies the force of the base word ... Here is the point:
one does not intercede on his own behalf. The fact that the Spirit
intercedes for us is evidence that ‘the Spirit’ is someone other
than ourselves.15

ADDITIONAL THOUGHTS
Extracting the various components of the passage, one can

appreciate its marvelous import. In the midst of a wonderfully positive
exposition, Paul presents assurance that the faithful Christian has help
even in his weakness and in his inability to pray as he ought. Through-
out life there are many times when the servant of God finds himself in
various situations which are far from ideal. He may not understand
God’s wisdom in His dealings with him. There are times in their
prayers when Christians ask “amiss” (Jas. 4:3), making selfish requests.
At other times, deficient of the information possessed by the all-
knowing God, they may ask for things they should not. Without doubt,
there are times when the Christian simply cannot verbalize to God the
needs or desires of his heart. This can be true in “good times,” too.
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Situations arise when the Christian’s deep feelings of love,
gratitude, sympathy or victory cannot be fully expressed. They may be
partially expressed with a hug, the shedding of tears, a look, or a touch.
Try as he might on such occasions, one may find himself incapable of
communicating his feelings to God in his prayers. Romans 8:26 gives
God’s child the assurance when his lack of ability to express himself to
his Father results only in “groanings,” the Holy Spirit communicates to
God what the Christian is trying to say. Thus, in this manner He is
interceding to the Father on the Christian’s behalf.
Holy Spirit Searches The Heart

Paul discloses: “... he that searcheth the hearts knoweth what is the
mind of the Spirit” (Rom. 8:27). The expression, “searcheth the hearts”
usually refers to Jehovah God. David, giving his charge to Solomon,
relinquishing the kingdom to him, admonishes:

And thou, Solomon my son, know thou the God of thy father,
and serve him with a perfect heart and with a willing mind; for
Jehovah searcheth all hearts, and understandeth all the imagina-
tions of the thoughts: if thou seek him, he will be found of thee;
but if thou forsake him, he will cast thee off for ever (1 Chr.
28:9).

A similar statement is made of the “Son of God,” (Rev. 2:18).
Warning the church in Thyatira, Christ let it be known that He would
“kill her children with death; and all the churches shall know that I am
he that searcheth the reins and hearts: and I will give unto each one of
you according to your works” (Rev. 2:23, emphasis added). It is not
surprising to read that the same thing is true of the Holy Spirit,
especially since the Bible clearly speaks of the unity of the God-
head—“Jehovah our God is one Jehovah” (Deut. 6:4). Thus, according
to Romans 8:27, the Holy Spirit searches the heart of the Christian as
he attempts, in his infirmity, to pray to God.
According To God’s Will

Paul affirms that the Holy Spirit intercedes for saints, “according
to the will of God.” No member of the Godhead will act contrary to
another. During His earthly ministry Jesus made it clear that all He did
was according to the will of the Father. At one juncture, He declared:
“I am come down from heaven, not to do mine own will, but the will
of him that sent me” (Jn. 6:38). This pattern causes the Christian to
desire to serve God rather than himself. A true disciple of Christ has his
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will submerged into the greater will of God. Like his Savior, when the
Christian prays, he prays that God’s will, not his own, be done (Lk.
22:42). In keeping with that, a Christian can be confident that the Holy
Spirit always intercedes according to God’s will.
Intercedes For Saints

One of the greatest of all spiritual blessings is that of prayer. The
Christian can go to his Father in prayer at any time, in any place, in
virtually any physical condition. As he approaches God in prayer, even
if he does so with “groanings which cannot be uttered,” he can be
certain that his Father always understands.

Most people “out in the world” feel that they can go in prayer to the
Father in heaven at anytime. All have heard about “battlefield religion.”
When the incoming artillery shells begin to explode and the bullets
buzz by, it is easy to become very religious. When one faces his great
needs, or is attempting to make life and death medical decisions, he is
humbled and assumes the right to pray. However, Romans 8:27 makes
it clear that the Spirit intercedes for “the saints.” Paul wrote “Blessed
be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us
with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places in Christ” (Eph.
1:3). Since prayer is obviously a spiritual blessing, one must be “in
Christ” in order to have access to it. May God help all to understand
that they must be “in Christ” in order to be saved and be one of His
saints.

CONCLUSION
Looking at Romans 8:26-27 in context, the child of God can know

that God is truly involved in every aspect of his life. The Christian
knows that when he needs help in expressing his innermost feelings,
the Spirit of God searches his heart, and takes even his inexpressible
thoughts and feelings and expresses them to God. Truly, a God of
comfort, because of His interest in His children’s well-being, through
the sacred Scriptures, He wants them to know about this benefit. He
could not leave His children ignorant about this. Knowing that his
Father is so interested in him that He takes care of this “infirmity”—a
man’s inability to pray as he ought—is a great blessing within itself.
What a privilege it is to worship and serve such a God—a good and
benevolent God!
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